For immediate release:
August 18, 2022

Emergency water service shutdown, lane closure on portion of Waha Road

KALAHEO - The Department of Water (DOW) announces an emergency water service shutdown and lane closure on a portion of Waha Road near the intersection of Lauoho Road and Waha Road due to a mainline break. Water service will be turned off at approximately 9:30 p.m. this evening and will remain shutoff for 4 to 6 hours to allow DOW crews to conduct investigation and emergency repairs.

Additionally, a partial one lane closure will be in place on Waha Road on the north bound lane heading towards Lauoho Road. Motorists are advised to avoid the area and to utilize an alternate route to access Lauoho Road from Waha Road.

Some customers on Waha Road may be experiencing low water pressure to no water service due to the mainline break.

An update will be provided if new information is received.

To monitor the latest water service announcements online, visit www.facebook.com/KauaiDOW.
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